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GUY CARPENTER ANNOUNCES INTERNATIONAL ANALYTICS AND ADVISORY
APPOINTMENTS IN LONDON
New York and London, May 13, 2019 – Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC, a leading global risk and
reinsurance specialist and a wholly owned subsidiary of Marsh & McLennan Companies (NYSE: MMC), today
announced a series of hires designed to further build out the firm’s strategic advisory and analytics capabilities
across its international platform, enhancing its ability to deliver strategic advisory services, solutions and value
to clients.
Peter Hearn, CEO of Guy Carpenter, stated: “We are excited by these hires, which support Guy Carpenter’s
strategic imperative to enhance our analytics and advisory services to support our clients who demand ever
more sophisticated advice and solutions.”
New Head of Analytics and Advisory, UK and Global Specialties
Richard Rodriguez will join Guy Carpenter on June 17, in a newly created role leading the firm’s analytics and
advisory capabilities for the UK and Global Specialties. Mr. Rodriguez will be based in London, reporting to
Robert Bentley, CEO of Global Strategic Advisory. He will serve on both Guy Carpenter’s London Operating
Committee and the Global Strategic Advisory Executive Committee.
Mr. Rodriguez brings more than 30 years of insurance consulting experience and leadership to Guy Carpenter.
Previously, he was Chief Actuary at Lloyd’s, responsible for developing the Lloyd’s capital model, establishing
and working within the Lloyd’s regulatory environment and coordinating with agencies and syndicates. Prior to
Lloyd’s, he was a partner at Willis Towers Watson, and was a senior equity partner at EMB.
Expanded Capital, Volatility and Growth Advisory capabilities
Guy Carpenter also has hired two insurance consulting experts in its London office to enhance the firm’s
capital, volatility and growth advisory capabilities in London and internationally.
Yuriy Krvavych joins Guy Carpenter from PwC where he provided insurance consulting services to Lloyd’s and
London market companies. His expertise includes enterprise risk modelling, risk and capital modelling, model
validation, predictive modelling, governance and compliance. Prior to PwC, Mr. Krvavych worked at Insurance
Australia Group (IAG) where he was responsible for dynamic financial analysis (DFA) and capital modelling,
capital allocation, strategic asset allocation, reinsurance optimization and dividend policy.
Vasilka Bangeova joins Guy Carpenter from Grant Thornton, LLP to enhance Guy Carpenter’s international
accounting advisory capabilities, with an emphasis on IFRS 17. Ms. Bangeova brings extensive accounting
and insurance consulting expertise, advising clients on insurance audit, capital management and financial and
risk reporting challenges. Previously, Ms. Bangeova held senior roles in the Lloyd’s and London company
markets at Swiss Re, Prudential Assurance and Aviva plc. She also worked at Ernst & Young.
“Our clients are facing unprecedented regulatory, accounting and reinsurance challenges associated with
Solvency II, IFRS 17 and Basel III,” added James Nash, CEO of Guy Carpenter International. “We are
committed to building expertise to help clients navigate these challenges and succeed.”
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“Guy Carpenter is committed to understanding the unique challenges our clients face no matter where they do
business, and delivering insights and expertise that helps our clients profitably grow their businesses,” stated
Robert Bentley, CEO of Global Strategic Advisory at Guy Carpenter.

About Guy Carpenter

Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC is a leading global risk and reinsurance specialist with more than 3,100
professionals in over 60 offices around the world. Guy Carpenter delivers a powerful combination of broking
expertise, trusted strategic advisory services and industry-leading analytics to help clients adapt to emerging
opportunities and achieve profitable growth. Guy Carpenter is a wholly owned subsidiary of Marsh & McLennan
Companies (NYSE: MMC), the leading global professional services firm in the areas of risk, strategy and
people. With 75,000 colleagues and annual revenue approaching $17 billion, Marsh & McLennan helps clients
navigate an increasingly dynamic and complex environment through its market-leading companies including
Marsh, Mercer and Oliver Wyman. For more information, visit www.guycarp.com and follow Guy Carpenter on
LinkedIn and Twitter @GuyCarpenter.

